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Retrillt Weighs Morals, .Motivation, Methods

By Norman Brewer
Leader Editor
1. Lessening of fear has reduced the emphasis on moral behavior,
and no teaching has replaced this
fear.

2. · Motivation, while a responsibility of the college and instructors, is not possible unless the student has. a desire to learn.
_ a. A compromise between
general education and specialized
courses is netessary to acquire a
good liberal education, and pre- pare the student for a profes~ .
ional Yocation.
These are general conclusions of
the discussion topics-moral standards, motivation and problems in
higher education-considered at
-the Student Faculty Retreat Saturday at Camp Pecusa on -Webster
Lake.
·
More than 50 students, faculty
members and administration attended the all-day session.
Discussing morals, it was generally agreed thaf moral standa~ds
have been relaxed. The reason for
this is that the element of fear in
regard to God, parental authority,

laws and public criticism has decreased, participants noted.
It was pointed out that if fear
had been replaced by : another
concept which promoted high
morals, the situation would not
be so serious.
-;. (
Charles Evans, associate professor of political science, observed
that the basis for morals has
changed from a religious f oundation to "for lack o:! a better word,
one of psychological grounding."
Dr. Doris Stage, professor of
chemistry, said building high morals may be aided by accepting
three -concepts:
1. A sense_ of responsibility.
2. Facing the realities of life.
3, Humanity; respect and
reverence for mankind and life.
"Irresponsible sexual relations is
not providing this respect," she
stated.
Dr. Roman Kuchar, assistant

professor of language, commented,
"Youngsters don't set the moral
standards, they just abide by the
trend. The younger generation can
be as good· or as bad as the older
generation makes it."
This respon,sibility of the older
generation and the college was
considered by Dr. Gerald Tomanek-: .
"Instructors too often suppress
their philosophy of life, which
would provide ideas for evolving ·a
set of -moral standards,"
It was brought out that problems of the college are complex
because moral standards are already set when students enroll,
perr groups are strong and controlling elements (family, church,
etc.) are not as effective.
not as effective.
In the summary session, it was
stated that the college ·had a responsibility to provide an image of
high moral standards and help in-
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'64 Reveille Earns
All-American Rating

The highest award given college
yearbooks, the coveted All-American,· was received by ·Fort Hays
State's Reveille last week.
Presented by the Associated ColFreshman students head the list
legiate Press, it is the second honwith 1,311 in the class. Other class - or rating received on th~ 1964 l>ook.
figures are: sophomores, 879; jun- A Special Merit award of "A" was
iors, 794; seniors, 766; graduate
given by the NAtional School Yearstudents, 270; post graduates, 68;
book Assn.
special students, 11; unclassified,
The All-American distinction is
43, and no credit students, four.
given to only a few yearbooks in
each classilficaPayment of fees continues today
tion and signifies
with students whose last names bethose books which
gin witb M through Sd. Friday, Se
best fulfill the
to Z will be paying fees in the
functions
of a
Business Office, Coliseum, Room
ye
a
r
b
o
o
k:
to
101, from 7:30 a.m. to noon, and
serve
as
a
memfrom 1 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
ory book, a rec•
ord of the year, a
Any student who has not paid
public relations
his fees by noon Saturday will be
medium, a stuwithdrawn from school and chargMac Reed
dent project and
ed a $5 fee for reinstatement of
a reference book.
canceled enrollment. Each student
''A Time to Remust pay his own fees to be enmember, Fort Hays Kansas State
rolled.
College, Where We Worked, and
All classes dropped Sept. 28 and Played, Made Friends, and Had the
after will be dropped passing or Time of Our Lives," was the theme
failing depending upon the stu- of the 336-page volume, edited by
dent's status in the class at the Mac Reed, Ellis. Mrs. Katherine
Rogers, assistant professor f o jourtime of the drop.
nalism, is yearbook adviser.
Judges emphasize excellence in
Regardless of the date a student
picks up the change of program editorial and pictorial content,
sheet, or quits going to class, the demonstration of the fundamentals
instructor has no official notice of of good yearbook planning and prothe drop until the form is pro- duction, and e!fective use of origcessed through the registrar's of- inality, imagination and ideas.
The Reveille was especially comfice and data processing.

FHS's fall enrollment totals
4,146 ,an increase of 7.67 per cent
over last fall's 3,851.

DEAN BILL JELLISON
gh·es his 'riews

mended for an
excelJent job of
covering all phases of the year
and
presenting
eontent in an interesting easy-to.
read manner. Additional
praise
was given to student
photography,
business
management of Mrs. Rogers
the book, advertising and development of the
book's main idea.
The book contains individual
photographs of approximately 90
per cent of the student body and
hundreds of informal and action
pictures. A crew of four student
photographers took all informal
and group pictures.
Assisting Reed in the production of the All-American edition
were Arlene Goetz Schon, Hays,
copy editor; Carol Miller, Hanston, organizations editor; Kerry
Mike Lawrence, Hays, advertising manager; Gary Nagel, Leoti,
business manager, and a staff of
20 students.
Since 1960 the Reveille bas won
one second class and two first class
ratings from the Associated Collegiate Press, and four first class
ratings from National School Yearbook Assn.
This is the first time in the
book's 51-year hi!itory that it has
been judged All-American.

Dean Airs -Views on Probation ...

'Little Things' Cause Academic Fix

I
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still positive values.
_
In ,+he discussions on motiva- tion, 1t was noted that maturation
plays a decisive part in how much
desire a student has -to learn, but
there__ _was disagreement on how
many students really wanted to
leafI!.
One upperclassman said that
most are "pretty studious," but
a classmate countered that most
are looking for the easy way.
Regardless, it was stated that
ways instructors could motivate
are to provide competition and
challenge in class, be enthusiastic
about their study areas and raise
·, present goals.
•
·
Some stud~nts said they had expected college to be · more difficult and· the "toughness". stressed
by high school advisers was not
there.

By Dr. John D. Garwood
Dean of the Faculty
A number of years ago a traveler walked from San Francisco t.-0
New York City. '1.nen asked what
the chief rlifficulties of such a walk
are. the traveler returned with,
"What do you think?"
Some guessed crossing the Rock;,,
)lountains. others the deserts of
Lt.ah and ~evada, distances between towns and the peril of women drivers.
not accordinst to the trueler
the srreatl"!llt difficulty wu that
or ~ettini 11and in your l l ~ .
At the encl of the spring seme9ter, 1964, at FHS of 3,772 student&
enrolled, 68.5 found themselves

either on suspension or probation.
Of 1,098 !~hmen, 337 weTe either suspended or on probation;
sophomores, 142 of 828; juniors,
118 of i39; seniors, i2 of 696;
gTaduate and post~auate, 14 of
381, and clusi!ied 2 out of 30.
It has ~n m; observation over
the ;eal"S that people who get into
academic difficult; are there becAuse of "Mnd in their academic
sh~s."

It isn't ill heAlth, lack of intelligence, or some insurmountable obstacle. It is usually "little things,"
whkh include lack of attention in
class, 1'allure to read thorou5thly
the ns!'lignment, inadequate class
notes, kilting time and tn ~eral

making bnd choices of lime use.
I am of the opinion that the
11tudents who lead on our cam•
pUA are not ruled by an elschthour day or forty-hour we,ek.
They .-ork to arhieT"e a riven
ohJedil"e and are not 5ronmed
hy the hands on the clCKk.
I have visite<l with a number of
students the past several months
11bout their probation and/ or suspension problems. In some CAses a
job off CAmpus takes too much
time.
My questi•n to these people is,
"Did ;ou come t.-0 Fort HAys Stat~
t-0 work in a filling station or to
~o to school?" It seems to me that
( Continued to Page 4)

Saturday

Parents "ill have an opportunity
for an organized visit to the FHS
campus Saturday to become better
aequainted with the college of their
children's choice.
Known as Parents' Day, the day
offers severar special events for
mom and dad; however parents will
spend much of their day with their
sons and da-ughters.
Parents are asked to register in
the Memorial Union lobby between
10 a.m. and noon. At that time they
may pick up reduced.:.price tickets
for the Colorado Westem-FHS
football game Saturday night. .
Lunch will be provided in the
residence halls and Union cafeteria.
President M. C. .Cunningham and
Dr. John Garwood, dean of the
faculty, will offer greetings at 2
p.m. in a program in Sheridan
Coliseum. The college's concert
choirs and band will provide music.
Parents will have an opportunity
to meet faculty and administrators
at a 3 p.m. reception in the Memorial Union.
Hosts for the day will be members of the All-Student Council and
the Second Generation Club, a
group composed of students whose
parents attended FHS.

Business Fraternity
Returns to Campus
Pi Omega Pi, honorary fraternity
in business education, has been reactivated at FRS after a lapse of
several years.
Eleven students and graduates
became charter members of the
new organization, Lambda Chapter, in initiation ceremonies Sept.
19.

Dr. Ralf J. Thomas, chairman of
the business administration department at Pittsburg State and
national president of the fraternity,
presided nt the ceremonies.
The first annual book scholarship was presented to Sharon Sack,
Hays senior, as the most outstanding mem~r of the new chapU!r.
Patricia Keeley, Radium, was elected president of the chapter.
Other charter members are:
Sharon Baier, St. John; Mrs. Connie Conyac. Stockton; Mrs. ~far;
Ann ~f ecldessel, Great Bend; Kendall Nichols, Harlan; ~{rs. Jo Ann
Rymph, Hays; ~fan;n Sittner.
Ha";land; Mni. ~{ary Wagner
Penka, Healy; ~{rs. Sharon 11.niU!
Lal"Son, Topeka, and ~{rs. Janet
Buchanan Rife, Cambridge, Mas..q.
Sponsors of Lambda chapter are
uonA Gallion and J. B. Walden.
Other !nculty memherR include Dr.
Archie ThomM, Dale Gust and
Carol MBples.
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·Ciardi Opens
A&L Series

FIRST LASS - The first Leader Lass of the year, representing September, is Naomi Sheets, Las ,Vegas sophomore who transferred here
from. the Uninrsity of Washington. Of Japanese heritage, she has
been in the Unit-ed States nine Years. A coed will be picked by The
Leader staff each ·month, and a· Leader Lass of the Year selected in
May by a ,·ote of the student body.

. Poet, translator, teacher, editor
and lecturer, John . Ciardi; will
speak Wednesday in the first presentation of the Artists and Lectures Series.
Ciardi's address will be at 8 p.
m. in Sheridan Coliseum.
Currenti:r poetry editor of
"Saturday Re\'iew,'' Ciardi is a
· former professor of English at ·
Rutgers Uni\'ersity arid host -0f
·CBS's ..Accent," one of tele\'i- '
sions most highly rated discussion programs.
The 48-year-old Ciardi has a
rare working knowledge of poetry.
Readers of the "Saturday Review"
know him for his forthright critical articles, his popular column,
"Manner of Speaking" and his editorials.
Ciardi studied at Bates College,
Lewiston, 1\Ie., two years and took
an A.B. degree from Tufts Col·1ege, Medford, Mass., in 1938, graduating magna cum laude.
He took a masters degree
from the. U ni\'ersity . of Michigan
in 1939.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Ciardi has also taught at th~ Universitv of Kansas City and- ·Harvard, · and has authored eiglit
books.
Tickets for the lecture can be
obtained at the i.oformation desk
in the Memorial Union before ·the
perforrnancc.
Activity .tickets
need not be validated.

Patronize Leader Advertisers

Four Groups Prepare
For Music Repertoire
Well over 100 FHS students
know that there is "music in the
air"-mainly because they're the
cause of it.
At least four music groups have
begun their year's rehearsals and
activities.
Fort Hays Singers, a group o{
13 select members, began its fall
schedule of appearances Sept. 16 ·
after three days of rehearsal.
Under the direction of Donald
Stout, associate pr-0fessor of music, the Singers entertained for a
hospital convention at Memorial
Union the third day of school.
Chosen from auditions, three of
the members are not musk majors,
a percentage Stout said was unusual.
Singers members are :Oavid Bau'..
er, Broughton junior; Connie Cody,
Oberlin sophomore; Betty Converse, Radium sophomore; Morris
Deewall, Cold,vater sophomore;
Joe Dolezal, Hays senior; Judy
King, Belleville senior; Ron Lindberg, Sublette sophomore;
James Long, Hays senior; Gary
Miller, Agra senior; Janet _Nelson,
Hays junior; Eleanor Pool, Phillipsburg senior; Barbara Reese, Logan senior;. Kay Solomon, Zurich
sophomore, and Gail Cyr, Glasco
junior.
·
"The Collegian Chorale is not
for music majors only. We welcome
any student who enjoys singing,"
said Stout.
Those in the Choir are trumpet:
Earl Blauer, Hays graduate; David

He reported that the group · is
especially in need of tenors and
basses.
Organized last fall, the Chorale
meets on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 3:30 p.m., and offers one
hour of credit.
The Concert Choir, a group of
46 upperclassmen, will make its
.first appearance Saturday at Parents' Day.
.
·
The' Choir, under the direction of
Stout, will also present a fall concert and a tour in November.
The Brass Choir, under the di·rection of Dr. Leland Barth~w,
boasts a· membership of 12 this
. fall, one of the largest in several
years.
Members are in the group on an
invitation only basis, and are the
"cream of the crop," according to
Dr.· Bartholomew, associate professor of music. The choir plays
a variety of music from 16th to
20th century selections, and from
classical to jazz.
Foley, Phillipsburg sophomore;
Duane Rush ,Colby freshman; Joh:),Burley, Smith Center freshman.
and David Dellinger, Dodge City
freshman. French horn: Sidney
Scott, La Crosse junior, and George
Strobel, Great Bend freshman.
Trombone: Gary Merklein, Phillipsburg sophomore; Robert Regier,
Buhler freshman; and Michael
Smith, Great Bend freshman. Baritone: Ronald Cokeley, Palco senior and tuba: Roy Harshbarger,
Neosho, ?t!o., j~niOr.
..

Council Backs Mock Election,

Continues Homecoming Plans

Elections and Homecoming dom- , by Patterson, Jean Oborny, Tin)ken
inated business considered by All- junior, and Judy Sipe, Denver sophStudent Council '.at Tuesday night's omore.
meeting.
The Council voted to hold a mock
national election in connection with
the Homecoming queen and ASC
elections Oct. 13. Setting- up voting booths besides the one at the
Memorial Union was also discussed.
Petitions for Homecoming candidates are due in the Dean of Students Office, Picken Hall, Room
208, by Oct. 1. A primary election,
to be used for the first time this
year, will be held Oct. 6.
ASC candidates' petitions are
due Oct. 6. Candidates are reminded that five per cent of the names
on their petitions should be from
their respective class or living dis-

trict.

Homecoming duties were discussed and committees were set up.
In other business, the Council elected Jerry Patterson, Hill City senior, Junior Rotarian for October.
The Council voted to send representatives to a bi-state meeting of
Associated Women Students at
Kansas University next month.
Gloria Dizmang, president of the
Second Generation Club, asked the
Council for volunteers from ASC
to help ".;th registration and the
reception for Parents' Day Saturday.
A motion to send a queen candi-

date to the Americnn Royal in October failed. Because the dates conflict \\;th Homecominir and hecnuse the candidate's name and
picture must be in by Friday. the
Council -felt it did not have time to
hold an election for a candidate.
An evaluation of the StudentFaculty Retreat \\;II he conduc~d

ENJOY YOUR TENNIS
\\tith a new \Vilson racket
and \Vilson tennis balls
from

SCHLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods

WHITMAN BOOKSHELF

COIN ALBUMS

• See coins from both sidesf

• Acetate slides are easily
removed lo insert coins!
The finest coin albums in the
world : Each alhum is a finely
bound hook "Q.·ith a hoard co,·er.
The !)a,tc,; arc ~turdy hoard 'Q."ith
clear acc:ate ,;lides. The co,·crs
arc decorated in .!fold and PY·
ro:niin-coated for re~isuncc ro
soi(. The title of each alhum is
sumped in ~oid on the cm·er ~nd
hindinit. Series of 49 for L.S.
coin\ inciuding commcmo:-a,
rive,, ~:ear ~eu and tyt>c Jets; r-lu1
16 aihum'.\ for C...3nadian coin'.\,
and 2 for Great Britain type scu.

2 pages . . .

s2.oo

3 pcgos . . . 5 2.75
4 pages . . .
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A
LOOK
AT THE
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FASHION"

Worsted & Mohaif
Sports Jackets

Dstd l1 c1mblnatlon with worsted,
••hair makes an exceirtionally fine
,ptrt ceat fabric. Characterized by
Jts crispness, lustre and durability,
•• Jllll•ln-build-st,led worsted
I a1lalr 1p1rts Jacket boasts a
ttat lttrrlnpon, pattern - riEht
•• 117 eccaslon. Here now In smart
11w P1tt1ry Tines of Fired Brick,
Eaur Blaa, Prairie Clay.
'&0% worsted
and SO% mohair

I

"Guaranteed to Bring Out the Scotch in You."
This two-piece suit of Highlander Plaid of
orlon and rayon is delightful fashion news.
The sheath-type skirt is perfectly mated with
a fishennan's jacket of over-blouse styling and
its $Oft tie collar is so comfortable and appealing. Brass buttons add that Highland fling.
The skirt is seat lined.
Fabric Content~: 50' ~ Orlon, 50 '~ Rayon

Char-Nell's

Fort Hays Coin Shop

Dresses ~·Gifts

)IA ·l-2121
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r
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TIGER

TIMETABLE
Today
7 p.m. - Younir Republicans, Black Room
7 :30 p.m. - Delta K11pp11 Gamma, Traib
Room
!I p.m. - GI\Sliirht Sinirers, Coliseum
Friday
All Day - Trl-B11ta . Conference, Web$ter

Lake ·

Noon Faculty Christian Fellowship,
Prairie Room
Saturday
All Day .:.... Parents' Day ; Tri-Beta Conference, Webster Lake; Saturday classes
11 a.m. - Cross Country, Wichita lnvita•
tlonal
·
·
5 :SO p.m. - Pi Omeita Pl, Trails Room
7 :30 p.m. - Football, FHS vs. Colorado
Western, Stadium
9 p.m. - Val'l:lity Dance, Ballroom
Sunday
7 :SO p.m. - Union Movie, "Sgt. York,"
Gold Room
Monday

2 :30 p.m. - Jr. Varsity Football, FHS vs.
· Kearney, Stadium
3 p.m. - Trame Tribunnl, Prairie Room
8 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Prairie
Room
9 p.m. - IFC, Prnirie Room
Tuesda:r
Noon - Football film, Gold Room
· 7 ;30 p.m. Lambda Iota Tau, Prairie

Room

Wednesday
8 p.m. - A & L, John Ciardi, Coliseum
Octo~r 1
All Day - Faculty table tennis nnd billiards, Union
.
7 p.m. - Young Republicans, Trails Room

-~ ·i Tri Beta Meeting
·i

: Here This Weekend
FHS will be host this weekend
for a regional conference of Beta
Beta Beta, honorary biological
society.
Sessions in the North Central
Region's annual meeting will begin
Friday evening and continue all
day Saturday at Pecusa Conference
Center near Stockton.
Registration is the only Friday
activity. A field trip to grasslands in the ,vebster Reservoir
area opens the Saturday program. Dr. Gerald Tomanek,
chairman of the division of biological sciences. and Charles
Henderso~ supervisor of land
management for the Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game Commi~sio~ are in charge.
During the afternoon, students
. will report on research conducted
: in various areas of biological sciences. A business meeting is also
planned.
Dr. Tomanek will address the
banquet session that evening on
Western Kansas grassland ecology.
Dr. David Pierson and Harold
Nagel, faculty members, and students Gerald VanAmburg, Hunter; Lona Korf. Hanston; and ·
Diane Hunter, Hays, worked on
the planning committee.

""

Retreat Weighs .
( Continued !rom Page l)
Some comments on academic motivation:
President M. C. Cunningham,
"I question how much a faculty
member can motivate ·a student.
There first has to be a willingness, a meeting of the minds."
. Harry Hull, Hays junior, "The
primary goal of many students is
status."
John Duff, Beloit junior, "Some
say studying isn't the thing to do;
it's not the fun thing."
Also con.;idered was how to obtain a better turnout at concerts,
Artists and Lectures Series and
other "cultural" events.
Suggestions included providing
credit for attendance, posting ques- ·
tions on campus to spur interest
in-speakers, promotion in class and
upperclassmen encouraging freshmen and newcomers to attend (assuming a higher percentage of
upperclassmen attend).
The part The Leader can play
was also discussed. Suggestions
and criticisms include more publicity of events, elections and organizations, more interest, increase
discussion of controversial issues,
more stress of academics, critics
on A. and L. series and campus
musicals, and less stress on sports.
In the sessions on problems in
higher education, it was concluded
that · general or required courses
are necessary to obtain a good liberal arts education.
The ultimate purpose of the
general courses, ·it was pointed
out, is to produce a "well-round, ed" graduate and also to teach young people to communicate.
"Communication, ·academically,
is our problem at FHS," stated

• •

Harold Stones, director of placement. He went on to say that employers~ are looking for graduates
who can write and speak proficiently and that the basis for the
problem lies in students not being
willing to work on these general
areas.
"Students have to realize this
deficiency, admit it and take steps
to correct it-on their own,"
Stones said.
Dr. Dale Dick, professor of psychology, said, "Our people come
from -a culture where verbal qualities are not stressed. They are
more inclined to doing things."
Students also voiced a desire for .
nn evaluation ·of instruction plan.

-;,.

____________
Classified Ads _

FOR SALE - Burroughs ten-key
portable adding machine. MA 43088, after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE - Wood clarinet, very
good condition.
Mrs. Roger
Houser, Call MA 4-5932.
BABY SITTING WANTED - Experienced, reasonable. Call ~IA .
4-6792 or come over to Apt. 32,
Lewis Field.
·FOR SALE - 1958 Chevy convertible, 348 engine, three deuces, three speed on the column.
Good condition. May ·be seen at
306 East 6th or call. MA 4-3778.
REPRESENTATIVE WANTEDFemale. Earn $10 to $20 a week
easily in spare time showing
classmates our distinctive line
of women's sweaters. Write for,
· FREE sales kit.
SWEATERAMA", Box 1075,
Boulder, Colorado.

GASLIGHT SINGERS HERE TONIGHT - The Gaslight Singers, a ,
young folk singing group which is steadily gaining in popularity, will
perform· at 8 tonight· in Sheridan Coliseum. The Singers are said to be
one of the most sought-after folk singing groups in the country.
A,dmission at the door is by activity ticket or $1 admission. Seating is
on a first-come, first~sen·ed basis with the doors openiing at 7 p.m.
The progra.1!1 is being presented as the first of the Union Pops Series.

Stones to Address
Seniors, Grad Students

Harold Stones, di:i:ector of placement at the college, will address
seniors and graduate students in
the Memorial Union Black and
Gold Room at 7 p.m. Oct. 8.
Stones will explain the function
of the placement office and how it
helps graduates in areas of counseling and providing up-to-date
information on schools and businesses.

vety soft imported suede-leather front,
100% worsted wool sleeves that are
'I')
flexible like a sweater
because they're Jami•
nated to foam, front
and back are quilted for lightweight
warmth. And the back is like the front.
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Jewelry

Plain'-;ne, Kansas
Phone GE 4-i235
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Religious activities for Baptist
Student Movement students have
been scheduled by the Rev . .Myron
Chartier, campus minister.
College Sunday school classes
will start at 9 a.m. at the First
Baptist · Church and be taught by
the Rev. and Mrs. Chartier. Evening Fello,vship is set for 4 :30 p.m.
Sundays.
Creative worship periods will be
held at 5:45 p.m. Wednesdays at
710 Park Drive.

SUEOELANDER has a tush, vel-

I~

'
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Don't Stop With Talk

Enrollment Jump is Factor

It's unfortunate that the ~ntire student body cannot
participate in an outing such as the Student-Faculty Retreat. . One of the greatest single benefits from .such an
affair goes to studegt participants who have the opportunity to discuss ideas and issues with f~culty and administration on a near first-name basis.
The only way others can benefit is for some of the
ideas to be implemented rather than left to die in a sum'
·
mary report.
Many of the suggestions offered at the retreat were
intangible, but others deserve action-or at least ·more
consideration. Ideas worth ·considering include:
·
1. Renewing efforts to obtain evaluation of instruction:
2. Lowering the higher number credit hours required for graduation-or at least giving more consideration to .individual cases.
.
.
3. · Publicizing Artists and Lectures and Novels Lecture spea;Icers by posting questions from the speaker's
text on bulletin boards.
·
4. Offering credit for attendance of "cultural" pro;.
grams or having more classes require attendance at such
events.
One criticism of the retreat was that discussion was
dominated by faculty and administration. _This problem
could be lessened next year by increasing the number of
student participants and also exercising more care in selecting students whp will 'speak out.
With these and other ideas to consider, the job of
retreat is only half-finished. Let's not forget these
ideas-but instead pursue them to a logical end.

Wrong Side of9Tracks

Squeeze Put on Classroom Space
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first of a twopart series on problems brought about by a rapidly
increasing enrollment at Fort Hays State. The
. second part will appear next week.)

Rapi~ growth Qf a college primarily is dependent
of two things: providing or having adequate housing available and having sufficient classrooms and laboratories. Since the purpose of the school lies
in its ability to instruct, the latter is an absolute
· necessity.
At the present time, classrooms and laboratories
are feeling the squeeze, says Dr. John Garwood, dean
of the faculty.
.
A space study by the dean's office last year
showed the college's 48 available classrooms and 41
instructional laboratories were used nearly to c·.. pacity from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
FHS is changing from an 8-5 to a 7 :30-5 :30 class
schedule to alleviate some of the pressure. ·
"We couldn't have scheduled all our classes this
fall without the change," the dean said. "In nddition to gaining an hour ·in each day's schedule, wa'll
also get more students in our noon classes. Most
students tried to av~l2 o'clock classes, but they're
willing to take 11:3~1' 12:30 classes."
·
· The completion ol Malloy ·Hall, the new spc~ch
and music center, this -, spring win• also lessen the

.

FHS's growing parking problem has extended its
bounds to the Union Pacific Railroad.
Hays UP officials have reported their concern about
students and faculty parking on the railroad right of way _
near campus. They have counted as many as 15 cars at
a time parked in the "no trespassing" area bounded by
10th St. on the north, the passenger station on the east,
the railroad tracks on the south and Elm S_t. on the west.
D. P. Baumgartner, Hays UP agent, said that parking in that area was illegal and that if the problem does
not cease, students could be charged for trespassing. "We
do not want to take action that drastic, but we will if we
have to," said Baumgartner. · "Besides ruining the grass
in that area, the cars are likely to get hit by Ol!r mail
trucks which use part of that area for loading," he continued. "We have written notes to student~ informing
them that the area was restricted and are planning to
put up additional 'no parking' signs, but after that we'll
have to take legal action."
Bill Jellison, dean of men, said that the college does
not have a right to enforce the restriction. However, he
urges all students and faculty to cooperate with the rail. road and to park elsewhere.
"We're all aware of the scarcity of parking places
around campus, but students should not park on private
property," said Jellison. "All we can do is to inform the
students of the restriction and hope that they can respect
the property of the railroad."
The 1Leader urges students to find parking places
not in the "no trespassing" area. Would we like Union
Pacific running their trains across campus?

Academic Fix

• • •

( Continued from Pare 1)
we need to put first things first.
In most cases, however, students
do poorly because they do not realize the importance of a good collegiate record, or conversely, the
significance of a poor one.
They do not realize that not
living up t<i" their actual potential will penalize them for years
to come in term& of salaries, poeitf ons, statuB, along with other
economic and social considerations.
My point is, that "This is for
real;" that the degree of collegiate
acCG:nplishment is an indicator of
future success. This is not to say
that a student wor1dng at less than
full potential never blossoms, but
it happens less frequenU; than
many people appear to think.
Harold Stones of the Placement
Bureau had this to say: "
Without exception, employers who
come to Fort Hays State are looking for young men and women who
will perlorm with a high level of
enthusiasm. The level of enthumasm which has ~n demonstrated
in his college career ill the indicator most widely u&ed. ••
I have he.a.rd Stones say on a
number of ~caaions that the re-

port that employers are looking
for "welt-rounded C students" is
a report vicariously circulated
by "well-rounded C students."
Evidence in the Placement Office indicates that employers are
not looking for this individual.
The best assurance that a man
will be successful on a new and
broader task is that he performed
his last task well. I once read a
sign that said, "If you continue to
do in the future what you have
been doing in the past, where will
you be ten years from now?"
There is a Chinese proverb that
goes like this: "He who cannot
see beyond the dawn will have
much good wine to drink at noon,
much green v.;ne to cure his headache at dusk, and only rain water
to drink for the rest of his days."

classroom space problem. Present music and s{>o~ch
facilities in Sheridan Coliseum will be available for
additional classroom space or faculty offices .
· The new library which should be completed iu
the spring of 1966, also will help reduce the prob-·
lem.
When enrollment outgro,vs the available space
"we'll have two choices," says Dean Garwood. "Either we'll extend classes later in the afternoon or·
we'll have more Saturday classes."
.
In addition to housing and classroom prcblems,
securing. and retaining good faculty member::; and
finding space for them are concomitant h1.:ad~chcsf or FHS and all other colleges.
"Securing and retaining qualified -faculty are
becoming more difficult each year,". President !',r C.
Cunningham says, "Graduate schools simply are
not ·proaucing enough people with higher dcgn.es
to serve the demand of increasing enrollments.
"We've been quite fortunate in this respect so
far but competition is getting rougher ..
"Securing faculty, keeping up with student housing and finding enough classroom space have
been problems.
"But we've met these problems in the past-a
I think we'll be able to meet them in the· future ·
even with larger enrollment increases," Cunninghan .
says. "We want to keep our doors open to all
qualified students."

alwal

Two Column Brewings

From a newspaper article on the
. differences between men and wom-.
en, one can draw some in~eresting
conclusions about why we act as
we do.
Down boy.
· For instance, we can see why
women usually get · in · the last
word (futile as it may b~) when
we realize that they also get in
the first one. Girl babies tend to
speak earlier than bo:ys, according
to the article, and little. girls use
longer sentences than littfo boys
Also_ the male ad vantage of
having larger (though perhaps
not as experienced) vocal cords
is set off by a tendency to stutter more than women.
Does the heart have anything to
do with being fickle? Maybe, because a women's heart beats eight
to 10 beats more per minute and
300,000 more times during an average life span than a man's.
And men, be tolerant next time
the little women gets emotional at
a movie. A test showed the female
ducts are almost twice as active as
males.
Other differences are:
-a man's arms hang straight
from the shoulder, a woman's bend
outward at the elbow. This is comparable of legs, too, exc.?pt here
the woman's bow inward at the
knee. Hence, curves.
-a woman has a longer head
and trunk, but shorter neck and
limbs.
-her thumb is shorter, index
finger longer and . wrist swivels
with more ease, explaining why
women excel at delicate manual
work, like swinging rolling pins.
~olor blindness affects one man
in every 25, but only one woman in
250.
Which sex is smarter? Although the article says thnt the
male brain is slightly larger, intelligence tests indicate men and
women are about equal. However,
there are more exceptionally bright
men.
While disturbing, in all bin:ess
I must admit that there are also
a larger per cent of "feeble-minded" males, while females are mo,~
intellectually consistent.

*

*

*

on or in cars parked on college
property." Better c~ase this evil
practice; "big brother" is watching.

* * * *

There was a lot of fire on the
Southwestern Oklahoma football
squad-and some of it apparently
rubbed off on the · Lewis Field
gridiron. Early arrivers at the stadium Saturday morning found SW
burned in the middle of the field.
It will probably be irreparable
for the remainder of this season.
Coach McConnell quipped that the
letters may have been reversed
and a week premature-representing Western State. Maybe not premature, but certainly immature.

4 FHS Grads Named to
'Outstanding Young Men'

Four FHS graduates "who have
distinguished themselves · in one or
more fields of endeavor to the
point of ·being outstanding" will
be included in the 1965 edition of
"Outstanding Young Men of America." To ·be mentioned in the 896-page
volume are Dr. Richard E. Burnett,
executive ·assistant to the president of FHS; Dr. Clifford D. Edwards, assistant professor of English at FHS; Gerald C. Klemm,
chemist with the U. S. Food and
Drug Administration in Atlanta,
Ga.; and Dorth E. Hibbs, counselor
at Wichita South High School.
The biographical compilation,
which is published annually, lists
about 10,000 men and will be published in January.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

*

Mercy! Some business people
have been breaking college rules.
An addition to the Faculty Handbook for 1964-66 reads: "No handbills shall be distributed or placed

702 Park
(Across from Campu~)

Besides Ann Ellis and Dianne Ohorn~- to ~erYe you.

there is a new hair stylist~ Shirley fiill.
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Prospects Good
For Debaters,

Says Costiga_n

Coflcrete~ Vs. Abstract Ideas
/s-20~YearWork Of Professors
'-'t·

By Sammye May
consider any nourishing substance
"Debate prospects look good at ·
Leader Staff Writer
to be food; But someone ac.:u£tom.;,
Fort Hays State· this year," Jim
ed to eating only fruit nn<l vegeCostigan, debate coach reports.
Twenty years ago Dr. Hotr.d B.
tables could not comprehcnJ any"This is one of the most- talented Reed, then professor of psychology
thing else as food. The latter per'squads I've had, but all the debat- and director of the psychoi.ogical
son's concept of food would be
ers are young. We're going to need clinic, interested a _FHS graduate
limited
to specific kin"ds; ~hereiore,
a lot of practice befo·re we're ready student in an experimental proj.ict
if
he
saw
a hamburger, he w.:,uldn't
for the major tournaments."
that has achieved great 3i~nifirecognize it as food.
cance in the psychology departTwo FHS teams are touring
The results of the pschologists'
ment.·
high schools in northwest Katlexperiments show that students
Proving that concrete ideas are
sas Wednesday. today and Friwho acquire clear, general ideas
more
easily learned than abstract
day demonstrating debating techcan
transfer their skill easily to
:qr.
Reed·
Dr. Dick
ideas has since been the work of
niques.
new situations, whereas those
Making appearances at Hoising- -Ur. Reed and Dr. Dale Dick, prowho acquire only specific or
ton, Goodland and Atwood are fessor of psychology.
vague ideas show little transfer.
While this problem may seem
were· selected by the researchers.
Richard Scott and Steve · Tramel,
Other original experimentation
ob,·ious, e,·idence compiled in the
'sophomore and junior from Atchiis being conducted by Dr. Ker~ncth
In
the
next
step,
a nonsen::.e sylpast was not convincing. But
son, last year's top team; Larry
lable, such as jik, <lax, or mcv, was E. Smoot, associate professor of
assigned to each concept. 'fl1e syl- psychology, to determine the reWatkins, ·Garden City freshman - through original experiments,
Dr. Reed and Dr. Dick haH ac.;.
lables were then learned by two lationship between anxic:ty and
and Jo Anne Murphy, Russell
cumulated scientific proof.
groups· of students with equal nliil- learning. He has found that the
freshman.
·
In
the
first
step
of
the
experiities. As the students i;tu<lied these behavior of anxious subjects is
Scott and Tramel debated in
senior competition last year, win- ment, a _test of 225 wo rd s, half concepts, the number of repetitions more variable than that of uning 70 per cent of their matches · representing concrete concepts, required to learn the syllables was troubled subjects, and is presently
and earning the top positions on such ~s tree or cat, a nd half rep-__ recorded. The syllable$ represent- trying to find out why. :- ·-._
resen~n~g ab st:ac_t ~oncepts, ~uch. '1. ing abstract works took a,1 averthis year's squad.
·
Dr. Reed, emeritus professor of
as
religion or d1sc1plme, were given ,it age 186 repetitions to learn whik psychology since 1956, said such
Watkins was high school student
council·president and one of the top to_ a group of .s.tu~ents to de:te_r- the, syllables representing concrete research could not have been condebaters in a school excelling in ~me word fam1har1ty: From this,. words required an averag~ 140.
ducted without the help of fellow
concrete and five abstract
.
. .
. .
·
forensics. Miss · Murphy was a· five
faculty
members and more tb~n 70
concepts-equal in familbrity. Smee forgetting begins immedstudents.
member of a class A high school
iately, the students were tested
state championship debate team
nt?ain to measure retention of
last year, and considered by debate
syllables. During this testing
Applications Due for
judges to be one of the most
period, those who learned abpromising novices in college comstract ideas required 24 repetiSpring Block Course
petition this fall.
·
tions to correctly recall all of
Students planning to take direcOthers returning to the squad
their concepts. Only 12 rei}etited teaching, an education block
are Connie Leuty, Ellsworth
tions were required for the group
course, this spring must file applisophomore, and Jerry Michel,
Graduate Record Examination,s,
which learned concrete i.leas,
cations in the education office,·
Bunker Hill sophomore.
· required for admission to many
proving· that abstract ideas are
Rarick Hall, Room 213, immediateNewcomers are Murray Ander- U. S. graduate schools, will be giv.;.
more easily forgotten.
ly if this has not been done.
son Jamestown junior; Jean Obor- en Nov. 21, the only date schedDr. Reed and Dr. Dick also are
Applicants should have passed
ny,!' Timken junior; Diane Smith, uled at FHS for the test the re- dealing with another - prob!er.1: the English Proficiency Test or
Springfield, Va. junior, a transfer mainder of the calendar year. 0th- Which kind of ideas enable us to . have been exempted by the Engfrom Southwestern College of 'Cali- er testing dates have been sched- meet new situations-those r~pre- lish department, have a complete
fornia; Joyce McMain, Oberlin uled in 1965.
senting general knowledge of con- record of health at the health ofsophomore, a transfer from ·McThe tests, administered by the cepts or those representin~ speci- fice and have passed the hearing
Cook Junior College; Nancy York, Educational Testing Service, in- fic ideas?
test.
Hoisington freshman, member of a elude a check of general scholasAs an example, someone with a
The minimum grade avera~e rehigh school team which qualified tic ability as well as advance level ge11eral knowledge of food would quired is 1.2.
for the state Class- A tournament, tests of achievement in 18 major
and Cheryl Ruder, Oakley fresh- fields of study. For the first time,
man.
an Advanced Business Test will be
Stop here for savings
Costigan will enter at least
given.
four meets next month to familThe testing service advises apon all types of insurance.
1ar1ze his first-year debaters
plicants to inquire of the graduate
with college competition before
school he plans to attend which
FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY
the major tournament season beexaminations should be taken.
gins. The squad will go to the
Test registration forms are
W, E. "Mack" Meckenstock ·
College of Emporia Oct. 10; St.
available in the dean's office,
Regis of Denver or Rockhurst
Sheridan Coliseum, Room 109,. as
Across from Campus
of Kansas City Oct. 16-17; Emwell as general information on the
MArket 4-6248
poria State Teachers College and
exam.
Hays, Kansas
Kansas State UniYersity Oct.
Registration forms must reach
23-24.
the ETS office by Nov. 6.

* * *
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Graduate .Exams
Scheduled Nov. - 2,1
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.Foreign Students
Total 38 Here
Thirty~eight international stu.:
dents are at Fort Hays State this
fall.
Some were he;e ·last year an<l
some have been absent a year or
two and are returning, while others
have just arrived in the United
States and are attending college
for the first time.
Later this month a series of five
meetings will be held for students
who have had no previous college
experience in the U. S. and for
those who have been in the States
for a year an<l are tr.an sferring to
FHS.
Each new foreign stude_nt has ·
an American stu_d ent leader as a
guide and helper during the first
few weeks, as well as a returning foreign student for a special
buddy.
Dean Jean Stouffer, 'foreign student adviser and dean of women, .·
said, "Problems of banking an<l
business relationships and the details of adjusting to college life
in ·a ne\'; land need interpretation
and lielp frorn someone familiar
with American customs and the
college program."
The new foreign students also
underwent a 'special orientation
program during enrollment week.
International students on campus are:
Martha Aguirre, Uruguay; Nick Ani~s)',
Iran; Carlos Ari a~. Colombia; Elsa Aria~,
Colombia; Frederic Dongo, Congo : Alic!'
lJowie, Nicaragua: !>[rs. Hayd~ Carman.
Costa Rica; Nickey Chafieian, Iran ; Tze•
Chung Chan, Taiwaan ; Audrew Chang, Tai•
wan: Renan del Marco, Peru : Ahmadullah
Donto. Tibet; Frank Hakimian, Iran.
Fred Hakimian, Iran ; Edward Hong,
Canada; Boonlert Kewrncam, Thailand:
Dinos Kniakide5, Cypru~ : Ricardo Landes,
Cuba; Peter Lau, Hong Koni:: Carl Me~·er,
Canada; Sam :S:akadoma ri, Okinawa; .Ray.
mond Pan, Taiwan: H. n. Patel. India: M.
M. Patel, India: S. H. Patel, India: Juan
Sardon, Peru ; I3ijan Shafiyan, Ira n. _.,. .
Fredrick Shih, Taiwan : Thoni::•in ::;oon,-awad, Thailand: Ays~ul Ta, pinar. T11rkey;
Dar Twu, Ta iwan; Vanihha Ya.thanayon,
Thailand: Do11i;la~ \ ' icker,- , Canada: Yi Wu, ·
~lacao: Ste11ht·n Yuw. HonK Konl!; Chum:•
h,un Yu. Taiwan: H u~~e in l:ohemian, Iran;
Carlo, Revilla, Peru.

It Pays To Adn~rtise In The Leader
I
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Awards

PAPERBACl(S
\Ve now have in stock over 3,000 paperback titles in
these series:
Harper Torchbook111

Sentry Series

Barnes & Noble
Outline Series

Modern Library

Everyday Handbooks

Bantam

Rinehart Editions

Mentor

Riverside Editions

Signet

Cliff's Soles

Penguin

Har('OUrl Brace

Oxford Spectrum

C. of Chka5ro

~orton

Scribner Library

Anvil Seriefl

Rlsck and Brown Leather with Leopard, AA & B widths

$6.88

Prentice Hall

PUEU~,~ cnr,"UE: ~,,.

crS,l,Q{ ~11JINOM

;aa,

C~mpus Book Store
(Acros.5 the street from Campus)

...

Week Days nt 8:00

Sunday at 1 ::-10 - 5 :00 - 8:-tO

Washinitton Square

at the

2o

Blnck Glo,;e, AA & B widths

$6.88

Also see our excellent selection of
~IEN'S SHOES

BOOGAART'S
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor

.\dult~

Al>~tlSSIOS

~tudent Card!<

$1.2.;
$LOO

NO\V FOR

ONE \\-EEK

LX1Ji:~
Phone MA 4-4567

Brown New
IFC Prexy;
Bland Resigns

. t

All Greel~

Sigma Tau Gamma will hold a smoker Tuesday evening at 7:30 in
the Black Room of the Memorial Union.
Nine members were initiated into the active chapter Sunday. They.
are: Eldon Pickett, McDonald sophomore; Dennis Burke, Greensburg
junior; Arlyn Smith, Radium sophomore; Jack Loesch, Protection senior; .
Jim Griffin, Sublette senior; Darrell Brooks, Lindsborg sophomore; Ron
Horn, Hays sophomore; Mike Do,vns, Scott. City sophomore, and Radney
Einsel, Coldwater sophomore.

Ken Brown, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
was elected president of Interfraternity Council Monday night, replacing Jerry Patterson, who rePhi Sigma Epsilon will hold a smoker Tuesday evening at 7:30.
signed.
·
Five new members were activated Monday evening. They are: Lou
Manino, New Haven Conn. senior; Dudley Fryman, Rossville junior; Pat
Brown, Kinsley senior, received
Peterson, Clyde ju~ior; · Dave Bauer, Broughton sophomore; and Fred
the nod over Roger Shepherd,· SigDeal, Colby sophomore .
. ma Phi Epsilon .. Larry Jones, an. ·- other non1ine1i: . ,vith-dre\v- -.from- the -·- ·- Sigma Phi Epsilon election.
Six new members were activated into -Sigma Phi Epsilon Sunday.
Another change in the slate of
They are: John Briery, Hays sophomore; Murry Anderson, Jamestown
IFC officers resulted with the
junior; Dave Jones, Dodge Cit:,· senior; Dennis King, Goodland senior;
resignation of treasurer Gary
Shelly Watkins, Wellington sophomore; and Dan Westphal, Is~bel junior.
Bland, Sigma T a u Gamma.
Tau Kappa Epsilon .
.
Nominees who will be voted on
Activation
service~
were
he1d
ior
the
following
men
S1,1nday:
Gordon
next ·week are Roy Brungard't,
Stout,
Alden
senior;
and
RQn
Bullock,
Salina
senior.
A
supper
ii}
honor
Delta Sigma Phi, and Kevin
of
the
new
actives
was
held
at
Ted's
Steak
House
that
evening.
p ANHELLENIC . PRESIDENT Linda Ohlemeier, La Crosse junior
Hase, Prometheans.
-(center), presents Janet Tigner, Liberal sophomore (right), with the
The dissasisfaction with the Sigma Sigma Sigma scholarship a ward captured by the Delta Zeta pledges. B. J. Cooley,
Active services were held Monday night for Sandy Reinhardt, Russell
first pre-school rush program
Bison senior, holds the plaque awarded to the Alpha Gamma Delta- which neared the edge of a consophomore.
acth·es for highest grade aYerage.
·
Sigma Sigma Sigma is giving a chili supper at 4 :45 p.m. Saturday
troversy had cooled considerably
by Monday night.
· ' for parents and families.
An exchange dinner with Tau Kappa Epsilon was held last night.
Dean of Men Bill Jellison, CounSigma
Kappa ,vill have a buffet for parents and families from 4-to
cil adviser, reported that his office
G
p.m.
Saturday.
},ad no,t received any complaints of
.
-'.l:iolations of, rush rules. In order
1
for action to 1°have been taken
Last
semester's
Scholarship Delta Zeta pledges Monday night against any fraternity, the complaint would have to go through
Plaques were presented to the Al- at Panhellenic Council.
The Alpha Garn actives had a- Jellison.
pha Gamma Delta actives and the
grade point average of 1.83, and ·
Gene Hottman, Sig Ep, head
the Delta Zeta pledges had a 1.78.
of a grievance committee to inIn order to receive these awards,
Yestigate complaints which Will
actives must have at least a 1.75
be utilized in improYing future
and pledges, a 1.70.
rushes. ·also said he had not reThe overall" averages for other
ceh·ed any complaints. However,
Twenty-eight men pledged fra- sororities are 1.69, Sigma Sigma
some representatives did indicate
ternities during Fort Hays State's Sigma, and 1.49, Sigma Kappa.
they still plan to submit critiffrst pre-school rush program.
The combined overall average for
cisms.
The main fraternity rush pro- sororities was 1.69.
Dates for smokers for the seven •
gram starts Monday with a series
Th.ese awards are presented each fraternities were set. Thej,' are:
of informal parties planned for all semester by Panhellenic Council.
)Ionday1 Phi Sigs; Tuesday, Sig
interested college men, both freshThe results of the scholastic em- Taus; Wednesday, Delta Sigs; Oct.
men and upperclassmen. Transfers phasis has been beneficial the past . 1, AKLs; Oct. 5 Sig Eps; Oct. G,
and freshmen were the only ones several . years. This is indicated by Prometheans, and Oct. 7, TKEs.
eligible for the pre-school rush.
the o,·erall grade point of the Formal pledging will be Oct. 8, ·
The list of pledges announced
Greeks which is consistently highScholarship trophies ,vill be prethis week showed Sigma Phi Eper ·than the all-student scholastic sented next ~londay.
silon with 12; Delta Sigma Phi,
average.
nine; Alpha · Kappa Lambda,
four; and Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Famous Prints Exhibited
Plan to be a Tutor?
three.
Pledges listed by fraternities Application Needed
In Davis This Month
are:
Fifty prints of original paintThose who are interested in tu·Sigma Phi Epsilon-Roger Allen,
ings done between 1-150-1650 comtoring
fellow
students
can
pick
up
Hill City; Roger Bechtel, Russell;
prise the September art exhibit in
Gary Beymer, Lakin; Doyle Gar- applications in the Dean of Wom- the lounge and galler:r of Davis
en's Office, Picken 208.
rett, WaKeeney; Dennis Howard,
Prospective tutors are screened Hall.
Kinsley; Bill Nemechek, WaKeenRembrant, Van Dyke, Albr~cht
through the Women's Leadership
ey; Terry Neyer, Ransom; Gene
Organization and after selections Durer and Lucas Van Leyden are
Pool, Kinsley; Michael Reager, are made, lists will be posted.
among the artists from Germany,
Mankato; Ken Roylance, Great
Tutoring service is available to Italy, Spain, Holland, Flandto_n ,
Bend; Dan Scott, Great Bend; and anyone and fees are set by the tuFrance and England whose art is
Gary Christie, Russell.
being displayed.
tor and the one tutored.
Delta Sigma Phi-John Engle,
Wakefield; Curtis Coup, Talmage; Fred Adams, Lakin; Bill
Baker Arlington; Larry Haugh,
Abilene; Owen Dale, Satanta;
Peter Cassen, Oberlin; Richard
Wallgren, Logan, and Cecil Roberts, Satanta.
Alpha Kappa Lambda-Randall
Baxter, Abilene; John Kreighbaum, Olathe; Gary E. Russell,
Dodge City; and Craig Thomas,
Dighton.
Tau Kappa Epsilon-Bob Ward,
Alden; James Beims, Atwood; and
Ronnie Zimbelmnn, St. Francis.

Delta Zeta, Alpha Gamma Delta
Capture .Sch·olarship A.wards

-

Fraternities Reap ·
Pre-Rush ·Harvest
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PRICES

FROM

$1~15

TO

$11500

Styfe :: 9872
. ~. Styie : 9702
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FOR :LS WHO . . .

AHOY PANTING

Signaled for autumn chic . . . these dash-nhout jersey
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L' p to 18 months to pay

•

Student payment plan

•

No carrying charge

KUHN'S JEWELERS

coorr!inates. 100,...,, worsted ~ool jersey with 100':r acetate
hnckin~ nfl.>:t to ;-ou . The nll-~irl middy in blue nnd ~rey
with c-,,ntrMtY tie . Pnnts in hlnck nnr! r!nrk green.
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JV~s Try Again,
.

.

Opener Monday

I

WORK OUT -

Part of the Tiger cross country squad circles the track

at Lewis Field Stadium.

Harriers Launch Campaign
At Wichita Mee,t Saturday

The Tiger junior varsity football
team will try ugain at 2:30 p.m.
Monday to play Kearney (Neb.) ·
State in the season opener.
The game was postponed a week
due to a Kearney schedule difficulty.
The Tiger jayvee squad presently
numbers 34 and the majority are
freshmen, although several upperclassmen lacking· e..xperience are
also seeing action.
·~I've got a group of fine boys
who want to play,'' said Jack
Hazlett who directs the Jayvees.
Larry Dreilin~, Ti~er four mono,rram winner, is senior assistant.
The tentative starting offensive
lineup for the young Bengals:
center Charley Myers; ends ·Joe
Oberzan and Harv Frigon; tackles
Bob Van De Creek and John
Kreighbaum; guards Dennis Bean
and Keith Sexson; quarterback Bob
Niles; halfbacks Tom Stevens and
Kent Niles and fullback Hank Sellers.
Also on the junior Yarsity
schedule:
Oct. 5, Kearney State at Kc-arney, 2:30 p.m.
Oct. 10, McCook (Neb.) Junior
College, at McCook, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 19, Emporia State at Hays,
2:30 p.m.

The Bengals' def ending N Ai A
pionship team, they ,vill run unatchampionship cross country team tached. Running in the freshman
opens the 1964 campaign at the competition will be Lynn Havel,
Wichita Invitational this, Saturday Flanders Byford, and either David
in Wichita.
·
. Brookshire or Neal Cleaves.
Also competing will be def endCoach Alex Francis said "Tryout
ing CIC champion Emporia State, times were poor. We have a long 200 Agree to Give Blood
Pittsburg State, Oklahoma City way to go."
Ov·er 200 FHS students and facUniversity,
Oklahoma
Baptist,
ulty
members have volunteered to
A top freshman prospect, John
Wichita State University and posgive
a unit of blood ·within the
·Mason of Phillipsburg, is still in
sibly the University of Oklahoma.
next
year. Hadley Hospital has
Last week the Tiger harriers the hospital, according to Francis.
started
calling donors. ·Alpha Phi
held a run-off to pick seven run- It has not been determined when
Omega was in charge of the prohe
will
-be
able
to
resume
workouts
.
.
ners to represent Fort Hays State
ject.
at Wichita. Team members will be
,·•f
Don Lakin, Joe Twyman, Jerry
Katz, Charlie Rose, Lowell Smith,'
Cecil Johnson and Dwight Gillespie.
Johnson and Katz will replace Jack
Harms and Gerald Hertel, both
were on last years NAIA cham-

Wrestling Vets Return,
Prospects Appear Good

Increased ·depth and experience
in the form of seven returning
lettermen and the addition of several outstanding new · prospects
should put Tiger wrestling fortunes on the rise this season.
Coach Dave Winter has five
monogram winners returning from
a squad that had an 8-4 record in
dual matches last season, including
Jim Tinkler, Russell senior, who
was named the outstanding wrestler in tile Missouri Valley Assn. of
the AA U for 1963.

Also returning are two former
Jetter winners who · missed last
sea.son due to ineligibility; Don .
KeJJer, St. Francis junior, and
Lee Albe.rt, Wichita junior.
Other returning lettermen are
Ed Hanson, Atwood sophomore;
Sid Cooley, Salina senior; Vic Lyczak, Northbrook, Ill. senior; and
Fred Scott, Liberal senior.
Freshmen who placed in the highsschool state tournament last year
and have been tabbed by Winter
as "good prospects" are: Rex Storer, Hoxie; Charles Toedman, New.;.
Foundation Makes Plans ton; Bob .Moberly, St. Francis;
Worship services at 8.:30 a.in. ·Stormy Johnson,- Salina; Jerry
Sundays at the First Methodist Cunningham, Hutchinson; Bill Up·
Church in Hays begins this semes- ham, Junction City, and Mike
ter's schedule for the Wesley Beims, Atwood.
Veterans should fill most of
Foundation. Services will also be
held at 10:45. ·
the spots on the squad, but
rookies are expected to battlf the
College church school begins at
regulars for
three starting
9:30 a.m. -Sundays at the Foundaberths. The 147, 167, and heavytion and at 5:15 there a supper
weight dh·isions are wide open,
will be served, followed by discusaccording to Winter.
sion sessions at 6 p;m.
Practice begins Monday and un· On Wednesdays, choir rehearsals
are s_rheduled at 7:15 p.m •. at the til Nov. 2 the Bengal matmen will
First Methodist Church and wor- be working with weights and runship services will start at 7 at the ning to get into condition.
Foundation.
First action for the FHS irapAll Methodist students are invit- plers will be a quadrangula~meet
ed to attend an all-church dinner Dec. 5 with Denver Unive'rsity,
at'G p.m. Sunday at the First MethCentral Missouri and Omaha University .
odist Church.

Barbering convenience
is right across the street
from campus at th~

Tape Recorders

...

WRA Activities
Open With Picnic

WRA began this year's activities
with a picnic for members and
prospective members Monday.
The girls participated in touch
football, which is a new girls intramural sport this year.
Activities planned for the year
include bowling, swimming, horseback riding, weekend camp-outs,
ski trips, and team and individual
sports.
Directors of WRA are Nancy
Cotham and Suzanne Resler.

SALES AND SERVICE

•m

come to the

Varsity Barber Shop
( Across from Post Off ice)
705 Forl

ffiBDMOC
(Best Dressed :Men On Campus)

Constantly look to us for leadership in the correct campm;
look. '\Ve strive to be consistently worthy of this position
of leadership. Our selection of Suit~, Sport('oats, Slacks,
Shirts, Jackets, Etc., is beyond compare. \Ve invite you
to inspect.
See you at

GlJNS

:,i;ew

SCHLEGEL·s
Sporting Goods

and fast service,

Hays Music Co., Inc.
Our 25th Year

(Fa"hion f'f'ntn (or r.rnllrmrn :tnd Thrir l.adir!-)

l\L.\4-~92\J

For a real "Collegiate" haircut

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

SEE L'S FOR
& l"~ed
We Tndt-

708 Park

WE SPECIAL-ORDER

CYF Schedule Released

It's Hunting Time!

(Across from Campus)

New, Used, and Renta!s

Taylor New Minister,

H. Leland Taylor, Long Beach,
Calif. graduate student, has been
nnm_ed Campus Minister by the
Christian Youth Fellowship and
Hays Christian Church.
Taylor, whose parents are missionaries at Seoul Christian College in Korea, spent 10 years in
Korea, Japan and China before returning to California. He attended
Long Beach Stnte College and Padfic Christian College, receiving
his B.A. in Hl63.
The Christian Youth Fellowship
will meet at 5:30 p.m. Sundays at
the Memorial Union for dinner.
At 6 p.m. the ~oup v.;n meet in
the Santa Fe Trails Room for
evening services.
Sunday Dr. Sam Hamilton, professor of philosophy, will adress
them on "A Bird's Eye View of
Hinduism," the second of a series
of five speeches on religions of
the world.

CAMPUS :SARBER SHOP

MA ·1-9987
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Rugged Mountaineers Next Foe
As Bengals ·seek Third V·ictory

THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY would ha,·e been an appropriate Southwestern complaint Saturdar as Tiger fullback Ste,·e Worley (30) ran
26 yards and then lateraled to teammate Bob Johnson (12) before
bein~ tackled. Johnson continued to the Bulldogs' 14 on the 69-yard
play.

9 Home Games Glance

at Gi:idiron

· STANDINGS

Slated For

Tiger Cagers

An invitation to the Annual
1'uinc~,, Ill., College Holiday Basketball T o u r n a m e n t highlights
Fort Hays State's 1964 schedule.
In addition the Tigers will oppose 13 foes in 19 games. The
1964 rounclball schedule includes
nine home games.
The 1963-64 squad had a 10~9
record and concluded its poorest
season in six years. The Bengals
who averaged a record scoring
pace of 8i.2 points per game fin~
ished a lowly 3-5 in conf erencc
play.
The HJ64-65 schedule, with home
games in bold type:
Dec. 1, Southwestern Oklahoma
State
nee. 3~ Southwestern College
Dec. 7, Lincoln University
Dec. i2, St. Benedict's College
Dec. 15, Hastings (Neb.) College
Dec. lG, Kearney (Neb.) Stat?
Dec. 19, Northwestern Oklahoma
Dec. 28-30, 11th Annual Quincy,
Ill., College Holiday Tournament.
Jan. 4, Pittsburg State
Jan. 9, Omaha Unh·ersity
·Jan. 11, Southern Colorado
Jan. 23. Southern Colorado
Jan. 30, Emporia State
Feb. 1, Washburn University
I~eb. 8, ·Emporia State
Feb. 10, Hutch Juco double·
header, opponent to be named.
Feb. 13, Pittsburg State
Feb. 20, Omaha University
Feb. 22, St. Benedict's College
Feb. 25, Washburn Unh·ersity
LOSE SO:\1ETHING? Find something?
Want to sell buy or
trade something?
Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 6
cents a word, 50 cent minimum.
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SATURDAY
Washburn at Central Missouri, William Jewell at Emporia State, Colorado Western at Fort Hays State, Northern
-Illinois at Omaha, Missouri Mines at Pitt!\·
bun; state.
Southw!ttlfs';J!r1 ½1,Slm':!~KStatc 14 :
Pittsburg State 21. Central Mis!'Ouri 7;
Kearney_. Neb., 14, Washburn 12: Fort Hays
State 2,, Southwestern Oklahoma HJ: Idaho
State 30, Omaha o.

Football Kicks Off.
Men 'S IMs Monday
Intramural managers and coaches will be required to enter their
team's in touch football, horseshoes and tennis tonight at 6 :30,
in Room 210 of Sheridan Coliseum,
according to Alex Francis, intramural director.
This is the deadline for entries,
and heads of intramural teams are
asked to be present.
Any individual or group wishing
to participate in the FHS intramural program should contact the
intramural office and obtain the
necessary forms before the meet·
ing to be eligible to enter in the
activities which begin Monday.
Francis also announced that the
intramural golf tournament will be
held Oct. 3 at 8 :30 a.m., with local
club rules for winter golf in application at the meet.

Two Meetings Tonight

Two meetings for members of
the industrial arts department are
set for tonight with Epsilon Pi
Tau honorary industrial arts fraternity, at 6:30 p.m. and the Industrial Arts Club at 7 :30.
Both meetings will be in Davis
Hall.

SP~CIAL
for Fort Hays Student Only
from Sept. 25 thru Oct. 15, 1964
DISCOUNT ON
•

PEIOL\:-.E:-.T WAVES

•

Tl~TS

•

JIArn. STYLES
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?dcConnell's ch a r g e s utilized
ground control in a 58-yard scoring
march in the opening quarter. The
Bulldogs quickly retaliated with a
76-yard scoring drive in ·nine plays
to knot the score 6-6.
Second half action saw the Ti·
gers explode for two third-quarter
TD's. Tiger quarterback Bob Johnson le.d the attack and tied Dave
. Parker's single game total off ensive record established in '62
against Washburn.
Johnson also completed four of
seven aerials, hitting Francis
Weers for a 34 yard TD. Halfback
Max VanLaningham later thrilled
the crowd with a 33 yard razzledazzle carry.
A rugged Tiger defense led by
Dave Jones, Ron Darst and Max
VanLaningham limited Southwestern to one TD until the final stanza.
Southwestern's second half passing attack puzzled FHS defenders,
but couldn't, overcome · the scoring
deficit. Mike Freeman, replaciing
Ron Engel at quarterback, gained
115 yards on 10 of 12 completed
pass attempts.
FHS •••••• ~·-···-· 6

swo ····----·-·-· 6

7
0

H
0

0-27
13-19

FHS-D. Johnson 1 run. (kick blocked)
FHS-D. Johnron 2 plunge. (VanLaningham kick)

Hairdressing College
121 Enst 11th

·---·····--··-··---.25

·-··-··-·-·-···-467

···-----··--·'-··5
·----········----·--0
0

Campus Pep Clubs Hold

'Sign-Up' Meetings Today

Girls interested in Tigerettes or
Kit Kats are invited to attend a
meeting this afternoon at 5 :30 in
Room 105, Picken Hall.
·
The two pep clubs meet at 5 :30
on Thursday afternoons preceding
home f o o t b a 11 and basketball
games.

Ira Scott to Georgia

Dr. Ira O. Scott, professor emeritus of FHS, is serving as a visiting professor in the education and
psychology department at Berry
CQllege, Georgia, this fall.

-.Arnie~
FOR THE FASH ION REBEL

* **

Presenting

Russ Togs
Sportempos
Casuals
Nardis of Dallas
of California
Mr. P. J.
nationally advertised lines.

*

**

**

Lady Arrow
Queen
Mr. Thompson
Pixie
Phoenix Hose and 'other

Centennial. Shopping Center

INTRODUCTORY SALE!

···· ··

SAVE ADOLLAR

Helena Rubinstein's
Color-Tone Shampoo Concentrate

THE FIRST CONCENTRATED COLOR SHAMPOO l
Now, discover Helena Rubinstein's amazing Color-'lbne
Shampoo Concentrate and save 1.00! For a limited time,
the giant•Slle 2.50 tube is only 1.601

Right now, when your hair may be dry and lacklustre
from summer's sun and beat, Color.Tone Shampoo Concentrate comes to the rescue! Not a color rinse, not a
~rmnnent tint, but a creamy.rich shampoo, with exciting
color accents, Color·'Ibne Shampoo Concentrate leaves
your hair clean, de.an. clean •.. helps it regain lustre.
manageability and sparkling color highlights!
Color•'Ibne Shampoo Concentrate is so rich it has condi·
tioning action! It's so convenient in unbreakable, stand.up
plastic tubes! It's economical too ... cannot run or spill.
And. ju~ a little lathers a lot I
Choose from !our match.your.own-hair shades: BlondeTone, Brunette·'Ibne. Red.Head or Silver-Tune.

REG. 2.50 NOW ONLY I~.~..

ABC DRUG

-

FHS B. Johnson 10 run. ( VanLanini::ham
kick)
FHS Weers 34 vass from D. Johnson.
(VanLanim~ham kick)
SWO-Tay!or 22 run. (kick failed)
_
SWO-Dryant l!l PBl!s from Freeman,
(run failed)
SWO-Bibb 15 pa~,. from Freeman. (Manard kick)
swo
Stati11tlcs
FHS
HI
Finst downs
Yards
rushing __ • ______ _. ••••• 406
161
130
Yard,i pas.~ini: ······--·····-·
.- ·· !13
289
Total yardage
4:i
Penalty yarrla~c ··--·····-·-····
74
16
Pasiies attempted ·---·--··• • ••• _.!J
12
Passes completed
0
Intercepted by --····---··-··-·-·O
l
Fumbles lost
3·37.0
Punts (No. and U\ erage)· •••• 2•!J.O

JUST OPENED

But hurry. thi.JI AAle is for a limited tune only. So stock
up today end SA VE I

PIM~e hrin'-?' the ad with you'.

Sid11ev·s
" .

Colorado Western's Mountain·
eers tabbed by "Sports Illustrated'~
as a top Rocky Mountain area
football power, will challenge the.
Tigers 7:30 Saturday in Lewis
Field.
.
The Bengals, undefeated in two
games, are definite underdogs
against the Mountaineers. Colorado
Western returns 16 lettermen from
last year's squad which posted an
8-1 record and defeated FHS 42-0.
"We'll have to play the best we
can to beat them," said Tiger line
coach and scout Ed Mc~ eil. · Mountaineer Coach Kay Dalton's
charges defeated New Mexico
Highlands University 13-7 in their
first game last Saturday.
Boasting outstanding men at
every position, the Mountaineers
,are considered mean and mobile.
An ·outstanding backfield is he1ld·
ed by senior quarterback Jim Novak. Grid fans can anticipate him
to provide an excellent passing
game. Speedster halfback Clyde
Wilson also poses · a threat as a
pass receiver.
Adding his talents to the Colorado offense is 196 lb. fullback
Lane Makor. End Tom Popadak
can also catch Novak's aerials and
is considered one of the nation's
outstanding pass receivers.
Although the Mountaineer line
1 19~O - lb
th
overages on Y
s.
ey are
described as .rugged and tough.
~erald Geeraerts a. 205 lb. ~ckle,
1s a Colorado mamstay. Highly
rated linebacker Mike Opoha adds
t Da ls t ren gth an d d epen d a b·1·t
11 Y o
ton's secondary defense.
The Tigers shattered two offen·
sive records while downing South·
western Oklahoma at home Saturday and winning their second
straight game of the season.
FHS eclipsed its first downs
mark (21 in 1962 vs. Washburn)
and edged the former total offensive yardage mark ( 443 in 1954 vs.
Washburn).
Bengal backs Bob Johnson, Steve
Worley and Jack Johnson followed
excellent offensive blocking to
forge new team records of 25 first
downs and 467 total yards gained.
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